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Personal
D.O.B.: February 22, 2007
Eyes: Brown
Hair: Brown
Height: 4 feet
Weight: 55 lbs.
National Tour:
Finding Neverland (Michael Llewelyn Davies) 2016-2017
Regional Theater:
WST Production of Mary Poppins (Bert), March 2016
WST Teen Production of Les Miserables (Gavroche), December 2015
WST Production of Beauty and the Beast (Gaston), November 2015
WST Production of Glee: The Final Episode, September 2015
Summer/School Theater:
Challenge Camp Production of Oliver (Oliver Twist), August 2016
Challenge Camp Production of Wizards of Westchester (Harry Potter), August 2015
George M. Davis School Production of Charlotte’s Web (Wilbur), June 2014
George M. Davis School Production of Jack and the Beanstalk (Jack), June 2013
Workshops:
A Class Act NY (School of Rock Workshop), March 2015
White Plains Performing Arts Center (Tarzan Workshop), December 2015
Applause Musical Theater Workshop, 2014-2015
Special Skills/Hobbies
Playing piano and ukulele, writing/producing music, accents, drawing, reading, making
people laugh, computer programming, baseball, legos, photography, singing/rapping
along with the Hamilton soundtrack, fake crying

What people are saying about Jordan Cole and the boys of Finding Neverland:


“…And real acting chops come from the boys who play Sylvia's sons…the opening-night quartet
— Jordan Cole, Finn Faulconer, Eli Tokash and Mitchell Wray — are just super, with excellent
diction and loads of charm.” (St. Louis Post-Dispatch)



“…In addition to Krieger, the opening night cast included Finn Faulconer as George, Mitchell
Wray as Jake and scene stealer Jordan Cole as bedtime resistant Michael.” (Chicago Tribune)



“These four young actors… are superb, and prove especially beguiling when they team up as a
backyard band to sing ‘We’re All Made of Stars’.” (Chicago Sun Times)



“…Her boys are played by Jordan Cole, Finn Faulconer, Mitchell Wray and Eli Tokash. They are
powerful and highly energetic young actors who appear to be having as much fun as we are.”
(Around the Town Chicago)



“The Davies Boys… were all incredible. Their chemistry as brothers was wonderful and ‘We’re
All Made of Stars’ was a huge hit with the audience.” (Showbiz Chicago)



“The boys…were amazing. Their voices were divine, energy contagious, and they were all cute
as buttons.” (ChicagoNow)



“The Llewelyn Davies children…are all real finds. They’re cute and funny without being
cloying.” (Chicago Theater Beat)



“And the children, in particular, steal this production, led by a very talented young Ben Krieger,
as Peter, and include Finn Faulconer, as George, Mitchell Wray, as Jack and dear little Jordan
Cole, as Michael.” (Chicago Theater Review)



“Maybe their adorable British accents help, but the boys are wonderfully believable as they
argue, play and interact.” (Rochester Review)



“The actors playing the four Davies children on opening night… are enchanting. They are natural
in their playfulness and handle all the key acting moments that come their way.” (Cleveland
Jewish News)



“…the cast members who impressed me the most were the four child actors who portrayed
Sylvia’s sons. Normally, child actors annoy me. They seem to overcompensate just to act
alongside their adult counterparts. They over enunciate and play their roles much too straightlaced. But in Finding Neverland, the roles played by these boys were exactly what I would expect
from children. Carefree and playful, these boys stole my heart.” (Playback STL)



“… Jordan Cole, Finn Faulconer and Mitchell Wray were…excellent.” (Broadwayworld.com)



“Particularly memorable were the charming performances of the multi-talented quartet of
young actors, who played the spirited Davies brothers.” (On the Aisle with Tom Alvarez)



“The six young actors playing the boys… all do a fine job and often are called upon to carry much
of the weight of the show in their scenes.” (Cleveland Theater Reviews)



“The boys are engagingly bright and polite, from Krieger’s Peter and Finn Faulconer’s
surprisingly mature George to Jordan Cole and Mitchell Wray, who each are out-and-out
adorable as little tykes Michael and Jack…” (Orange County Register)



“…the kids deliver lively performances, enhancing the “cute” factor of a show that squarely
qualifies as family entertainment.” (LA Weekly)



“…the boys steal the show every time they are in a scene.” (Daily Titan)

